
                                                             

BBQNZ have been fabricating bbq related products for the past 11 years and 

started building bbq-trailers 5 years ago.  

If you are looking for authentic and custom and purpose made Stainless Steel 

products, then BBQNZ is here to serve. 

I use 304 Grade Stainless steel box sections to make a framework first. This 

gets covered by 304 Grade stainless sheet metal of 1.5mm thick and welded 

onto the framework, resulting in an extraordinarily strong unit and will not 

break apart and it is watertight because there are no seams that must be glued 

together.  

High quality springs, hubs, Jockey wheel and axle are the only items not 

stainless, but they have been hot dip galvanised.  

All doors are lockable and held open with 550N - 750N gas struts.  

The trailer tow exceptionally well even on long hauls.  

            Every trailer is issued with a 1-year Rego and a 3 year WOF  

 

 

 

 

These two photos show the whole trailer package with all features included 

See further information for breakdown of features and extra costs. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The barbeques are top quality and made of 304 Grade stainless steel. The 

two bbqs sits on a shelve that slides out 300mm to hang over the left side of 

the trailer. They are loose units and portable in other words the gas lines are 

not fixed to the body of the trailer at all  

 

 

Underneath and part of the bbq shelf is a prep surface of 2000mm x 300mm 

       

 

                                   

 

 

 

                                    

 



                                   Storage unit above barbeques 

Unit is 2200mm long, 400mm deep and 300mm high. Has two sliding doors 

and a seperation in centre. 

 

Storage space underneath barbeques 

This area is 2200mm long, 850mm wide and 330mm deep 

Enough space for quite a few crates and gazebos. There is a door cut into the 

front left side of the trailer as well as a door from the back. Easy access to 

everything in this storage area. 

   

 



Back of trailer serving prep space that folds down. Size is 900mm x850mm

 

                                    Storage rack PVC Tables  

This is above the cooler bins on the left side of the trailer and can house 2x 

folding tables 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cooler bins and gas bottle area 

                                                                   All lids closed 

 

Gas bottle storage with lids open 

 

 Gas lids on, cooler bins lids open 

 

9Kg LPG Gas bottles are in safe good, ventilated compartments with lids. 

Cooler bins are 120Liters each in volume. They are built with double walled 

stainless sheet metal and insulated wit 50mm thick polystyrene in between. 

The lids are also insulated, but with 25mm thick polystyrene. Each one has a 

drain hole with tap for easy cleaning

\ 



 

 

 

Fold down tabletop next to cooler bins  

A fold down serving bench top / tabletop is part of the prep area 

around the cooler bins 

 

 

 

 

Front nose cone storage area 

Previously used as the gas bottle storage area. Now it will house the 12V 

battery and the charger for the LED lighting in the trailer. There is a lot of 

storage space left in this area for anything else 

         



 

 

5x 18W LED spotlights, battery and charger. 

 

 

 

 

   

         

        

                                              



BBQ Trailer BBQNZ  Price Breakdown 

Basic model Trailer standard features are: 

Two BBQ’s Choose combo ( 2x grill     or 2x solid plate  or 1x solid & 1x 

Grill) 

Front drawbar bin with lid (storage)  

2x Built in cooler bins with lids and drain plugs. 

2x Gas bottle storage space for 9kg bottles (bottles excl) 

Top storage with two sliding doors above BBQ sliding bench top. 

Sliding bench top on which the bbqs sits with prep shelf attached 

underneath it.  

 

                         

Price for this Basic trailer (with two bbqs of your choice)    

$****   GST included 

 

       



 

Now Add the following features at the mentioned prices:                                            

 

Prep / Serving fold down tabletop at the back…………………….………..$*** 

                                                  

 

Prep fold down table on right side next to cooler bins……….………….$*** 

 

Rack / Frame to hold two plastic folding tables…………………….………...$*** 

   

LED Lights, battery and charger………………………………………….$*** 



 

 

Upgrade the small bin on drawbar to a high cupboard with door for 

an extra $*** 

      

All Prices includes GST, excludes delivery 

50% Deposit on order date.  Balance before delivery          

Fabrication usually 20 working 

 

  

   

     



 


